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Introducing Naughty Hottiez Inc. (N.H.)

A premiere Adult Entertainment Company specializing in adult film & photography for mature audiences.
Conceptualized in 2011, Naughty Hottiez Inc (N.H.) Inc. was originally started as a adult oriented company with a focus on
attractive "college based women wanting to be interviewed for specific themed videos of a sexual nature like "wrestling in
pudding", jello fighting, and a behind the scenes look that no one ever got to see... An sadly this dream never took off, so in
2014 we thought of a new focus on premium calendars for the average consumer of sexualized products. Due to company
constraints & a lack of interested parties, it seemed Naughty Hottiez would ever see the daylight again.
Then in 2016 & 2017 a new foundation was laid in the form of a Affiliate company Crew Enterprises Commercial Studio (CECS)
with the affiliate company up & running. Again Naughty Hottiez Inc (N.H.) went to the drawing board an decided it was time for
a revamp, Re-structuring Naughty Hottiez Brand, an keeping it the best kept secret ever...Rumors were made, whispers were
started an in 2017 Naughty Hottiez Inc (N.H.) released a "Candy Bar" promotional product along with acquiring two "Talent
Seekers" with their own business cards to help with "Model Searches" & "Brand Awareness".The candy bar which was a
promotional limited edition run, was a instant success. Generating Funds to test-run & produce our first High End Photography
Cosplay Themed Photoshoot in 2018. However Naughty Hottiez Inc (N.H.) decided not to officially label the company logo &
brand on this an let our affiliate company CECS (Crew Enterprises Commercial Studio) via Crew Marketing Promotions under
the incorporation of Crew Enterprises handle the acquisition, production, & marketing of the Cosplay Project. In doing so
retaining the same "Commercial Rights" to the project for future use. This Cosplay project while financially constraining in the
long-run ended up producing enough awareness for all of the above mentioned companies. This allowed for Naughty Hottiez
Inc (NH) to lay the ground work an foundation for a whole new look an proceed with the company revamp & re-branding.
Naughty Hottiez Inc (N.H.) in 2018 into 2019 would eventually realize it's final calling an bring to realization: A Premiere HighEnd Adult Entertainment Company Specializing In Adult Film, Adult Photography, Adult Products, An Being A Recognized Brand
in Both the Adult Entertainment Industry & Commercial Business Industry. Unlike other "Porn Companies, Businesses, &
Websites" alike.
Naughty Hottiez Inc (N.H.) will present a clean, sleek, an fine polished look for our company and services that we will provide.
In 2020, a small survey was conducted with a few public reviews & on just one of our 1st initial client portfolio reviews. One
"un-named" source review specialist called Naughty Hottiez Inc The "NIKE VERSION" of Adult Entertainment. This was a truly
humbling comment at the time an even brought to life our inspired company motto today: "Where Being Naughty, Comes
Natural".
In 2021 preparations were made for small-time digital media advertising presentations, as well as one on one discreet
inquiries to potential intrested parties that wanted to film adult solo scenes. These scenes would be objectively used in
conjunction with Full high end nude photoshoots to create Naughty Hottiez Media for production of calendars, small-one time
video uploads an direct sales to customers as well as provide a small test-run to show investors what Naughty Hottiez Inc
could do with its current offering, but give the opportunity to also show "Angel Investors" (if given the proper financial
backing) how "Lucrative an Profitable" the company could be in the future.
Naughty Hottiez Inc is exactly what our name states.
We will bring you the Naughtiest Girls you can find while showing you a higher class of adult entertainment from "The Girl
Next Door" to the "Shy & Cute" who are just as curious as you are.
An when we say premium content, we take pride in our work ethic an professionalism, it takes dedication & hard work to be a
"Naughty Hottiez Girl"
Our Motto:
"WHERE BEING NAUGHTY BECOMES NATURAL"
Serious Business Inquiries & Potential Investors wanting to see our complete business portfolio an future projects trailer
please email Brandon R Mills & our affiliate company Crew Marketing Promotions at: crewmarketingpromotions@gmail.com
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